
TM33W
Tiltable mitre saw
with upper table

Professional solutions



High precision portable tiltable mitre saw. 
Equipped from factory with a carbide saw blade 
d. 300 48 Z. Big cutting capacity, up to 160x95 

mm or 200x45 mm with the cutting head and 
base at 0º.

with upper table
Tiltable mitre saw
TM33W

Smooth movement 
thanks to the new 
powerful gas buffer. 

New upper table, more surface 
for auxiliary works. Cutting capa-
city adjustable from 0 to 55 mm. 
Frontal rule for an easy cutting 
work. Possibility to adapt a fence 
(optional) for cutting angles (see 
page 4).

Equipped with a precision laser for guiding the cut.
Automatic switch on when the machine starts. With 
a on/off switch to disconnect it when working on the 
upper table.
The laser device is directly assembled on the saw 
blade, so the laser beam el haz de láser keeps its pre-
cision in any cutting position.



New upper table adjustment by cranted 
system. Gives a precise and smooth ad-
justment.

Easiness operation:
The gas buffer, soft starting system and the double 
transmission by belts, without gears noise, grant a high 
level of comfort and consequently an increase of the 
cutting precision and the quility of the work to be done.

Electronic circuit protecting the machine 
against unintentional switch on due to a 
power supply lack. It also allows the soft 
start of the machine, without sudden  
jerks avoiding breakdowns on belts or 
moto.

Ergonomic handle height adjustable for a 
more comfortable working position. Spe-
cial switch protection against the dust.

Easy change of saw blade thanks to the blocking button.
Equipped from factory with a carbide saw blade d. 300 mm 48 Z.

Safety system:
The TM33W is equipped with a patented saw blade brake, 
stopping the saw blade few seconds after to switch off 
the machine, safety system against unintentional switch 
on, full saw blade protection and nozles for external 
dust collection.
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Specifications
Input power 1,500 W
No-load speed 3,700/min
Saw blade diameter 300 mm
Lower table guide* 57 mm
Weight 20 kg
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Cutting capacity (mm)

with 36 mm supplement

Optional accessories

7246098 Fence.
6446073 Standard dust collector atta-
chment 3.5 m (for upper table)

3346388 Set of supplements for cuts 
up to 200 mm (ref. 3346388).
3345470  Set of lateral handles for easy 
carrying on.

3345416 Pressers set 5800100 Movable working table 
MT58K. Adjustable height up to 4 
different levels. It is possible to carry 
on the MT58K with a mitre saw fixed 
on its top.
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Transportable mitering centre
TM433-WTC

The TM433-WTC is transportable, equipped 
with adjustable extensions for long pieces and 
very practice for working and carrying on.
It allows an easy access into lifts and to go up 
and down stairs.
Width 61.5 cm.

The TM433WTC equippes a carbide saw bla-
de 48Z, 2 lateral extensions for long pieces 
and 1 AngleCopy TC133R together with the 
table.

Standard equipment
High working comfort when 
cutting long pieces, thanks to the 
extensions adjustable on each 
cutting side.

9040068  For wood, chipboards and plastics. Carbide. Ø 300x20/30x3,1 48z
7240188  For wood, chipboards and plastics. Carbide. Ø 300x30x2,8 48z
9040069  For chipboards, aluminium and plastic profiles. Carbide. Ø 300x30x3,2 
72z A.D.0
3340319  For aluminium and plastic profiles. Carbide. Ø 300x30x3,2 96z A.D.neg. 
3340190  For vernished mouldings. Carbide. Ø 300x30x2,7 96z Teflon 

Optional saw blades

* As per EN-61029 standards


